Lower your total
cost of care
Integrate pharmacy with medical benefits

Pharmacy and medical benefits each provide visibility
into member utilization and outcomes — visibility that’s
central to improving care and reducing costs.

What happens when there’s an information
gap between benefits?
 o physicians know when patients miss an
D
insulin refill and risk new complications?
Is an employee a good genetic match for a
lower-cost biosimilar cancer treatment?
 ould you reduce costs and improve employee
C
comfort via a different site of infusion care?
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Introducing the power of integration
When you integrate pharmacy and medical benefits, you know
the answers to these kinds of questions.
When pharmacy and medical benefits work together, they provide
an immediate, complete picture of each employee’s health, risks
and opportunities. And with that full insight, you can not only simplify
the employee experience but improve outcomes and reduce
total cost of care by:

Targeting employees with personalized care,
programs and support
 roviding timely cost and care information
P
to employees and their providers
Closing gaps in care and avoiding
adverse events
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The results speak for themselves
Integration has helped some employers realize incremental medical
cost savings of up to $25 per member per month (PMPM).1
It’s helped us, too. We see the results in our own trend insuring about
8 million lives. Integrated pharmacy and medical benefits enable
personalized employee outreach, synchronized care, and increased
employee engagement in their health.
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The power of integrating pharmacy and
medical can make a difference in your
employees’ health outcomes — and your
total cost of care.

Learn more

Contact your UnitedHealthcare representative for additional information.
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The average per member per month medical cost savings is $11–$16. Actual guaranteed savings will vary based on benefit, program design and population size. Study based on 2017 claims data for 3.3M members
measuring the medical savings impact of synchronized medical and pharmacy benefits and capabilities.
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Based on 2017 claims data for 3.3M members measuring the medical savings impact of synchronized medical and pharmacy benefits and capabilities.
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Based on 2017 claims data for 3.3M members measuring the medical savings impact of synchronized medical and pharmacy benefits and capabilities.
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Analyzed 2018 data comparing group of clients on Advocate4Me Elite package to clients not on the package. Costs were normalized for risk, age/gender, geography and other plan design factors that can impact
costs. The cost comparison was validated across UnitedHealthcare’s different service locations where this cohort comparison could be analyzed with sufficient sample sizes. This is an example of potential savings —
savings are not guaranteed.
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Based on 2017 claims data for 3.3M members measuring the medical savings impact of synchronized medical and pharmacy benefits and capabilities.
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